
CREÒ International 2023
"Creating and maintaining a safe, trusting, and caring environment where teaching
and learning are exciting, and students embark on a lifelong journey of learning."
(NWS Mission Statement)

Warm greetings to you and the entire school community from Nehru World School (NWS) in Ghaziabad,
India. We hope this letter finds you, your family, and your school community in the best of health and spirits.

For ten successful years, NWS has hosted CREÒ, a creative and literary arts festival. In 2022, we witnessed
participation from over 1800 students representing 84 schools from various countries, who engaged in 50
captivating events.

We are pleased to announce that CREÒ International 2023 is back, and we extend our invitation to your
esteemed school to participate in this extraordinary event. The CREÒ International 2023 offers three different
ways to participate:

1. Online Recorded Videos Events - 7th August 2023
2. Online Live Events - 21-23 August 2023
3. Events at NWS Campus - 24-26 August 2023

By providing these options, we aim to transcend geographical boundaries and invite schools from across India
and around the world to participate. Our goal is to create a platform for unique learning communities to
connect, foster global awareness, and provide unparalleled learning opportunities.

Learners aged 3 to 17 will have the extraordinary chance to showcase their talents in 54 diverse events spanning
the fields of Fine Arts, Public Speaking, Science and Technology, Photography, Literature and Performing Arts.
At CREÒ International 2023, our online events honour individuality. Each performance is independently
assessed and recognised as "Excellent", "Merit", or "Noteworthy". This distinctive approach appreciates
every participant's unique endeavour, creating an environment where everyone is a winner.

To assist you in understanding the festival in greater detail and to facilitate your registration for CREÒ
International 2023, we have enclosed guidelines and event specifics in the accompanying documentation.
Please note that schools can register for the events without providing participants' details until Tuesday,
25th July 2023. Participants' details for all events and the YouTube links for online recorded video events
can be submitted later, on or before Monday, 7th August 2023, through an editable form link. The link will
be emailed to the school's registered email address after completing the online registration process. Kindly go
through the CREO Guidelines for more information.

Please feel free to reach out to us if you have any further inquiries or require assistance:
Mr. Sudhir Rana, Creative Head
Contact: +91 7840876111
Email: sudhir.rana@nehruworldschool.com

You can also directly contact me:
Susan Holmes, Executive Head
Email: susan.holmes@nehruworldschool.com
Phone: +91 8448401801

We are eagerly looking forward to the opportunity to connect with you and the students from your esteemed
school, whether it be through the exciting online live events or the submission of recorded entries. Additionally,
we would be honoured to welcome you back to NWS for the on-campus events.
Warm regards,

Susan Holmes
Executive Head

To register, please visit www.nehruworldschool.com/creo
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CREÒ International 2023 | General Guidelines

Registration
process

● The registration deadline for all three types of events is
Tuesday, 25 July 2023. (Schools can register for the events without
providing participants' details until this date.)

● After completing the online registration by 25 July 2023, an editable form
link will be emailed to the school's registered email address by 1 August
2023.

● Schools need to use this form to provide the details of their participants
on or before Monday, 07 August 2023.

Details of Events

Format Date Platform/Venue

Online
RECORDED
videos Events

YouTube video links must be submitted along with the
participants' details on or before Monday, 07 August 2023.

YouTube

Online LIVE
Events

Dates: 21 August 2023 to 23 August 2023
Time: 2:00 p.m. IST (All Events)

Zoom

Events at NWS
Campus

Dates: 24 August 2023 to 26 August 2023
Time: 8:30 a.m. IST (All Events)

NWS, Ghaziabad

Important
Notes

● CREÒ International 2023 is a limited entry event.
● Registration form is exclusively available online at

www.nehruworldschool.com/creo
● Registration will be processed on a first come, first served basis.
● Please be aware that registration may close before the final date if

the maximum limit is reached.

1. There is no participation fee required for CREÒ International 2023.

2. Schools are requested to fill out a single form for all the events. Multiple forms will not be

accepted.

3. There are a total of 54 events spread over seven days, and the detailed rules and regulations for each

event are provided in this document.

4. Each participant is allowed to take part in only one event; multiple participation is not allowed.

5. For Early Years events only: Please note that the age criteria mentioned alongside each competition

should be considered, as different schools may have varying class formats (e.g., LKG, UKG, Prep, etc.). In

case of any discrepancy, the age criteria will be given priority.

Note: Nursery: Age 3-4 Years, Kindergarten: Age 4-5 Years.

6. Participants must not exceed the age mentioned in the event's rules and regulations. Age will be

calculated as of August 7, 2023, and rounded down to the lower limit. For example, if a child's age is 5

years and 7 months, it will be calculated as 5 years.

7. Participants should wear ID cards and the school uniform whenever possible, or they should dress

according to the event's requirements.

8. Schools must label participants' props/bags with the following information: Name of the Participant,

School, and Name of the relevant Event.
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9. Participants are not allowed to carry mobile phones to the school premises,

as it will lead to disqualification.

10. NWS will provide e-certificates and appreciation letters to all participants of

Online events. The certificates will be awarded based on the performance criteria and

the participant's individual achievement level.

11. Hard copies of certificates, trophies, and refreshments will be provided to all participants of

‘At NWS Campus’ events.

12. As the host school, we aim to maintain the spirit of participation and competition. Therefore, any

positions achieved by NWS students, in any event, will be shared with participating schools.

13. Every school must designate a teacher as the 'single point of contact' for CREÒ and provide contact

details in the registration form. For 'At NWS Campus' events, each school teammust be accompanied by

at least one teacher.

14. An email acknowledging your registration will be sent to the registered email address provided in the

registration form.

15. To compete for the Rolling Trophy, schools will earn points based on the following criteria:

1st Position: 4 points, 2nd Position: 3 points, 3rd Position: 2 points, Participation: 1 point

16. The decision of the jury will be final and binding.

17. Please note that during the registration process, you will need to provide the following:

a. Date of Birth and recent photograph of the participants (for Online LIVE events).

b. Date of Birth and YouTube links (for Online RECORDED events).

Please ensure that you have these requirements ready when registering for the respective events.

Guidelines for Online Live events:

● Schools must receive Zoom Meeting IDs and Passwords for all registered participants via their

registered email address by Thursday, 17 August 2023. If not received, contact NWS using the provided

email ID.

Participants must:

● ensure they have a stable and fast internet connection.

● join their respective Zoom Rooms 10 minutes prior to the scheduled starting time.

● use their registered names (same spelling) when joining Zoom Rooms; otherwise, they will be denied

entry.

● keep their cameras turned on throughout the event.

● ensure both themselves and their workstations are visible during the event.

● prepare all necessary resources in advance.

● position their completed work/artwork close to the camera in a way that is clearly visible to the

invigilators, allowing them to take a screenshot if necessary.

● email a photograph of the completed work/artwork within 15 minutes after the event concludes to the

designated event incharge's email address (provided during the event). Submissions after the 15 minute

window will not be accepted.

● be accompanied by an adult throughout the event, especially for younger age groups. However, adults
must not assist participants during the performance, as it may result in disqualification.

For queries regarding individual events, please contact the event coordinator using the email mentioned in the
events document.
For any other queries or information, please reach out to:
Mr. Sudhir Rana, Creative Head, Contact: +91 7840876111, Email: sudhir.rana@nehruworldschool.com
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Events at a Glance
Online RECORDED VIDEO Events
Register by Tuesday, 25th July 2023 without providing participants' details. Submit YouTube video
links along with the students' details on or before Monday, 7th August 2023.

S. No. Events Age (in years)

1 Kaavyanjali 3 - 4

2 Move to the Beat 3 - 4

3 Acting Splendour 4 - 5

4 Once Upon a Time 4 - 5

5 Dress Up 6 - 7

6 How It Works? 7 - 8

7 Symphony 9-11

8 Talk a Book 8 - 9

9 Move in Groove in 9 - 11

10 Yoga - A Way of Life 10 - 11

11 Newsroom 10 - 11

12 Ad Design 11 - 12

13 Know Your Heritage 11 - 12

14 i-Inspire 12-13

15 Verse Declamation 12 - 13

16 i Act - Mime 11 - 14

17 Start-up Superstars 13 - 14

18 STEM 15 - 16

19 Dox Box 16 - 17

Online LIVE Events | 21 - 23 August 2023 | Time: 2:00 p.m. IST (All Events)
Register by Tuesday, 25th July 2023 without providing participants' details. Submit the students'
details on or before Monday, 7th August 2023.

S. No. Events Age (in years)

1 Shape OMagic 3 - 4

2 Sketch It! 4 - 5

3 Bookmark Making 5 - 6

4 i Design 9 - 10

5 ThinkTank Trivia 11-13

6 Doodle Art 12 - 13

7 Word Fabric 14 - 15

8 Headline It 15 - 17

9 Collage Making 15 - 16
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Events at NWS Campus | 24 - 26 August 2023 | Time: 8:30 a.m. IST (All Events)
Register by Tuesday, 25th July 2023without providing participants' details. Submit the students' details
on or before Monday, 7th August 2023.

S. No. Events Grade(s) Day & Date

1 Mould It Out! Nursery (3-4 years) Thursday, 24 August 2023

2 Bits of Paper Nursery (3-4 years) Thursday, 24 August 2023

3 Dancing Superstar Kindergarten (4-5 years) Thursday, 24 August 2023

4 Act It Out! Kindergarten (4-5 years) Thursday, 24 August 2023

5 Colouring Dots Nursery (3-4 years)) Thursday, 24 August 2023

6 Best out of waste Kindergarten (4-5 years) Thursday, 24 August 2023

7 Dramatis Personae 2 Friday, 25 August 2023

8 Photo Frame Making 3 Friday, 25 August 2023

9 Puppet Making 4 Friday, 25 August 2023

10 Word Search 4 Friday, 25 August 2023

11 SpellWiz 5 Friday, 25 August 2023

12 Trash to Treasure 5 Friday, 25 August 2023

13 i Move i Create 6 Friday, 25 August 2023

14 Paper Quilling 7 to 9 Friday, 25 August 2023

15 Bhavabhivyakti 8 to 9 Friday, 25 August 2023

16 Shutterbugs 9 Friday, 25 August 2023

17 3D Creations 7, 8 Saturday, 26 August 2023

18 Rhythms 7 to 9 Saturday, 26 August 2023

19 i-Quiz 8 Saturday, 26 August 2023

20 Tech-n- Gen 9 to 11 Saturday, 26 August 2023

21 Sudoku 10 Saturday, 26 August 2023

22 Paint a Story 9 & 10 Saturday, 26 August 2023

23 Duo Extempore 11 & 12 Saturday, 26 August 2023

24 Pop Art 11 & 12 Saturday, 26 August 2023

25 Video Reportage 9 to 12
Thu, Fri, Sat, 24, 25 and 26

August 2023

26 You design Teachers Only Saturday, 26 August 2023
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CREÒ INTERNATIONAL 2023
Rules and Regulations
Online RECORDED VIDEO Events: Pages 6 - 24

Kaavyanjali (का�यांज�ल)

Hindi rhyme recitation

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : Nursery (3 - 4 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : As per participant’s choice
Video Duration : 2 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit their video reciting a Hindi rhyme.
● are free to choose any one Hindi rhyme as per the theme.
● must wear their school uniform, therefore are not allowed to wear different costumes
● must not use props.
● must shoot their video in one shot without any cuts. Any cuts, editing or adding special

effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link of the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Choice of rhyme
● Expressions
● Voice modulation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Kaavyanjali’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Poonam Yadav, poonam.yadav@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Move to the Beat

Present a solo dance.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : Nursery (3 - 4 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : Joy
Dance Form : Any
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit their video performing dance on the theme mentioned above.
● may use one or more songs/medley to perform within the given duration.
● may use props or costumes if they wish to. However, there will be no points for the same.
● must maintain decorum in choosing age-appropriate songs, costumes and dance moves.
● must shoot their video in one shot without any cuts. Any cuts, editing or adding special

effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must ensure that music is properly audible in the video.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria
● Expressions (10 points)
● Song/Music selection (10 points)
● Choreography (20 points)

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Move to the Beat’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Heena Rajput, heena.rajput@nehruworldschool.com

NWS Stage layout

Online (recorded) Events
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Acting Splendour
Dress up as per your choice and be as creative as possible in your get up,
speaking 5 to 7 lines on the character/object you are depicting.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : Kindergarten (4 - 5 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : As per participant’s choice
Video Duration : 2 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit their video performing the role play act.
● must dress up as per the character/object they are depicting.
● may use either English, Hindi or both languages.
● must ensure that props, costumes and language used should maintain decorum. We

would encourage home-created props and costumes.
● must shoot their video in one shot without any cuts. Any cuts, editing or adding special

effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Expressions
● Usage of props/costumes

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Acting Splendour’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Simran Tandon, simran.tandon@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Once upon a time

Enact a story.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : Kindergarten (4 - 5 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : Classic tale with a twist
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● will need to submit their video enacting a tale.
● should choose a classic tale and create a twist in the ending (different from the original)

as per their perspective.
● can narrate the tale in either English or Hindi.
● are encouraged to dress in accordance with the characters from the tale and make use of

props.
● have the freedom to choose any age-appropriate classic tale.
● must shoot their video in one shot without any cuts. Any cuts, editing, or adding special

effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must ensure that their video does not exceed the time limit, as it will lead to

disqualification.
● are required to upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the

registration form at the time of registration.
●

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Clarity of speech
● Content
● Use of Props

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Once Upon a Time’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms Sneha Agarwal, sneha.agarwal@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Dress Up

Fancy Dress Competition - Participants can dress up as per their choice and be
as creative as possible in their get-up. They will speak lines/dialogues of the
character/object they are depicting.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 2 (Age: 6 - 7 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : As per participant’s choice
Video Duration : 1 minute
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit their video performing the role play act.
● must dress up as per the character/object they are depicting.
● may use either English, Hindi or both languages.
● must ensure that props, costumes and language used should maintain decorum. We

would encourage home-created props and costumes.
● must shoot their video in one shot without any cuts. Any cuts, editing or adding special

effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link of the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Presentation of character
● Usage of props
● Expressions

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Dress Up’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Snehal Bhatia, snehal.bhatia@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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How it Works?

Present your science experiment.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 3 (Age: 7 - 8 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Video Duration : 5 minutes maximum (including experiment and explanation)
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants must:
● submit their video demonstrating a simple and short science experiment.
● choose the experiment which is safe to perform.
● avoid using chemicals and instead use materials available at home.
● perform the experiment under adult supervision.
● explain their investigation and observation in the video.
● upload their video on YouTube and add the link of the same in the registration form at

the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Scientific thought and approach
● Explanation
● Presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘How it Works’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Kamini Pant, kamini.pant@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Symphony

A group of four students will showcase their musical talent by performing
a song or medley using (only) musical instruments (without vocals).

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 5- 6 (Age:9 - 11 years)
Participation : 4 participants as 1 team per school
Theme : Patriotic
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● have the option to choose any patriotic (instrumental) song/musical piece to perform

(without vocals).
● may perform a self-composed or popular composition(s) (without vocals).
● should form groups with a maximum of 4 instrumentalists. These 4 participants are free

to play as many types and numbers of musical instruments as they wish.
● must ensure that only students are allowed to play the instruments. No teachers will be

allowed to participate in the event.
● must shoot their video in one continuous take without any cuts, editing, or adding special

effects.
● must ensure that the music is clearly audible in the video.
● must not exceed the designated time limit to avoid disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and provide the link in the registration form.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Coordination
● Creativity
● Synchronization within the group

For queries and other communication regarding 'Symphony', contact:
Event Coordinator: Mr. Gaurav Sharma, gaurav.sharma@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Talk a Book

Review your favourite book to influence others to read it.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 4 (Age: 8 - 9 years)
Participation: : 1 participant per school
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit a video reviewing their favourite book with the aim of influencing others to

read it.
● must choose a book suitable for their age level and have the book with them while

preparing the video.
● must talk about the title, author, and illustrator of the book.
● may also include story elements such as genre, setting, plot, etc.
● must shoot their video in one continuous shot without any cuts. Editing, cuts, or adding

special effects to the video is strictly prohibited.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will result in disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Presentation
● Content
● Intonation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Talk a Book’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Aastha Goel, aastha.goel@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Move In Groove In

Present a solo dance.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 6 (Age: 10 - 11 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : Inspirational
Dance forms : Any
Video Duration : Minimum 2 and Maximum 3 minutes
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit their video performing dance on the theme mentioned above.
● may use one or more songs to perform within the given duration.
● must maintain decorum in choosing the songs with appropriate lyrics, costumes and

dance moves.
● must shoot their video in one shot without any cuts. Any cuts, editing or adding special

effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must ensure that music is properly audible in the video.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria
● Song/Music selection (10 points)
● Choreography (20 points)
● Expressions (10 points)

For queries and other communication regarding ‘i Move i Create’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Pritika Chaddha, pritika.chaddha@nehruworldschool.com

NWS Stage layout

Online (recorded) Events
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Yoga - A way of life

Perform series of Yogasanas.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 6 (Age: 10 - 11 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum (Including yoga asanas and brief description)
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit a video demonstrating Yogasanas (Yoga-Postures) along with a brief

1-minute description showcasing how yoga can transform lives.
● must perform the following in the video:

○ 2 yoga asanas (yoga poses) from each group: Forward bending, Backward bending,
Balancing, Proline, Supine (Total 10 asanas).

● must hold each yoga pose for 10 seconds.
● must be appropriately dressed in a full-length lower/legging and half/full-sleeved t-shirt

(no shorts, short/crop/sleeveless tops would be acceptable).
● may use background music in the video.
● must not perform inverted postures (which includes balancing on head and neck) keeping

in mind the safety norms.
● must perform yoga under adult supervision.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● are required to shoot their videos in landscape mode in one shot without any cuts. Any

cuts, editing or adding special effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Execution of asanas (postures)
● Final posture
● Flow and sequencing of asanas (postures)

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Yoga - A way of life’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Sabina Khan, sabina.khan@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Newsroom

Create a newsroom and present 2-3 current affairs/real/fictional news.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 6 (Age: 10 - 11 years)
Participation : 3 participants in 1 team per school (1 news anchor, 2 live reporters)
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must ensure there are:

o 1 news anchor
o 2 live news reporters

● may be creative with the background/digital screens to show images related to the news.
● are free to present any current affair/real/fictional news.
● must use only English as the medium of language.
● must be dressed in formal attire.
● are suggested to use Zoom/ Google Meet as a platform to record the news presentation.
● may do basic editing/trimming/add special effects to the video, however, there will be no

evaluation points for the same.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Content
● Clarity of speech
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Newsroom’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Aakanksha Sehgal, aakanksha.sehgal@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Ad Design

Create an advertisement video.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 7 (Age: 11 - 12 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Product Choices : FMCG, Electronics, Automobiles, Services/Social Services

(Choose any one from the options mentioned above.)
Video Duration: : 1-minute maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit an advertisement video assigning a new brand name and a unique punchline.
● must not copy any existing advertisement.
● must maintain Originality.
● must feature themselves and may include any family member(s).
● may incorporate different forms of expressions like jingles, slogans or any other

innovative form.
● may make the video in Hindi or English.
● must maintain decorum in choosing the content of the video, else, it will result in

disqualification.
● may use home-created props.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Content
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Advertisement Design’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Ashu Bhardwaj, ashu.bhardwaj@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Know Your Heritage

Research and present any UNESCO Heritage site.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 7 (Age: 11 - 12 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must make a video presentation on one of the UNESCO Heritage sites of their country.
● may include themselves in the video, along with their voiceover (narration) in English.
● may add animations/background music in the video presentation. However, there will be

no evaluation points for the same.
● must mention their details i.e. name, age, school at the beginning of the video.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Content
● Creativity
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Know Your Heritage', contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Sunita Grover, sunita.grover@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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i-Inspire

Share an inspiring Speech that makes a difference in the world.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 8 (Age: 12 - 13 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Video Duration : 1 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● will deliver a 1-minute speech, just like TED Talks, in English.
● should aim to inspire and make a positive impact on the audience and society.
● may choose any topic that they find inspiring and important.
● should wear their school uniform. Fancy costumes and props are not allowed; it's all

about the power of your words!
● must deliver an original speech and not copy from any other source. However,

participants can give references to other speeches or ideas.
● must ensure that their recorded speeches have a clear and audible voice. Videos with

inaudible audio will be disqualified.
● must add English subtitles to their speeches for better accessibility.
● should record their speech in one take without any cuts or special effects.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Topic Relevance
● Delivery Skills
● Audience Impact

For queries and other communication regarding ‘i-Inspire', contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Tarunika Gupta, tarunika.gupta@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Verse Declamation

Poem Recitation

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 8 (Age: 12 - 13 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school (Individual entry only)
Theme : Hope
Video Duration : 3 minutes
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit their video of reciting a poem(s) in Hindi or English. Bilingual poems will not

be accepted.
● must choose poems based on the given theme.
● must maintain decorum in choosing the lyrics.
● may recite more than one poem within the allotted time, without any support.
● must shoot their video in one shot without any cuts. Any cuts, editing or adding special

effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Relevance to the theme
• Intonation
• Articulation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Verse Declamation’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Deepika Goyal, deepika.goyal@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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i Act - Mime

Perform a scene using the skills of mime (gestures and movements).

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 7 - 9 (Age: 11 - 14 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit their video performing an act using the skills of mime. No verbal narrative or

explanation is allowed in the introduction.
● must not use any dialogues, lip-sync or props.
● may use mime makeup and black clothing for their performance.
● must not use mouthing words (except “oooh” or “aaah” as they accompany facial

expressions).
● may use recorded instrumental music throughout the act. Please note that no

lyrics/songs may be used.
● must maintain decorum while performing the act.
● must shoot their video in one shot without any cuts. Any cuts, editing or adding special

effects to the video are strictly prohibited.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Expression
● Story

For queries and other communication regarding ‘i Act - Mime’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Mr. Sudhir Rana, sudhir.rana@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Start-up Superstars

Share an innovative start-up business idea for a product/service.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 9 (Age: 13 - 14 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : Sustainable Development Goals (pick any one SDG)
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must make a video presentation on an innovative start-up business idea for a

product/service.
o must think of an idea which includes:

▪ the name of the idea/service
▪ the reason behind choosing the idea/service
▪ sustainability
▪ the factors satisfying any of the SDGs
▪ any image/report/evidence that supports the idea
▪ the execution plan

● may include themselves in the video, along with their voiceover (narration) in English.
● may include images, video clips & animations.
● must mention their details i.e. name, age, school at the beginning of the video.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Originality
● Sustainability of the business
● Execution plan

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Start-up Superstar’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Swati Tyagi, swati.tyagi@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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STEM

Demonstrate a scientific principle through an experiment.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 9 - 11 (Age: 13 - 16 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : Science in Everyday Life
Video Duration : 2-4 minutes maximum (including experiment and explanation)
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must submit a video demonstrating a scientific principle through an experiment by using

the materials available at their homes only.
● must perform the experiment under adult supervision.
● may use non-hazardous chemicals available at home.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Presentation
● Scientific temperament

For queries and other communication regarding ‘STEM’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Rashmi Tripathi, rashmi.tripathi@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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Dox Box

Prepare a documentary on the given theme.

Format : Online (recorded)
Grade : 12 (Age: 16 - 17 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : SDG Goal 3: Good Health and Well-being
Video Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Due Date : Monday, 07 August 2023

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must include themselves in the video, along with their voiceover (narration) in English/

Hindi.
● may dress up creatively according to the theme of the documentary.
● may include images, video clips & animations. Any combination of the mentioned tools

may be compiled together in one video.
● may use background music and any video editing software.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.
● must upload their video on YouTube and add the link to the same in the registration form

at the time of registration.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Content
● Originality
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Dox- Box’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Richa Rana, richa.rana@nehruworldschool.com

Online (recorded) Events
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CREÒ INTERNATIONAL 2023
Rules and Regulations
Online (Live) Events: Pages 25 - 33

Shape O’ Magic

Arrange geometrical shapes to create objects/scenery.

Format : Online (live)
Grade : Nursery (Age: 3 - 4 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Themes : A visit to the Park, My country, Spring Season

(The final theme will be given on the spot from the options mentioned
above.)

Duration : 40 minutes
Date & Time: : Monday, 21 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must use geometrical shapes in various sizes and colours to create objects/scenery on the

given theme. These shapes may be cut out of any coloured paper (foam sheet, glaze
paper, cardboard, etc.)

● may paste these shapes, if they wish to.
● may create as many objects as they like.
● must use a plain sheet ranging from A4 - A3 as a base.
● must use a non-textured base of any colour.
● must ensure that the camera of the device is switched on and adjusted in a manner that

the workstation of the participant is visible throughout the event.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Shape O’ Magic’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Megha Tyagi, megha.tyagi@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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Sketch It!

Create doodle art using your imagination.

Format : Online (live)
Grade : Kindergarten (Age: 4 - 5 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Themes : Mandala, Warli

(The final theme will be given on the spot from the options mentioned
above.)

Duration : 40 minutes
Date & Time: : Monday, 21 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must not use pre-made artwork.
● must use only one A4 size plain white sheet to create artwork.
● may use black permanent markers and/or colourful sketch pens for creating artwork.
● are not supposed to fill in colours.
● must ensure that the camera of the device is switched on and adjusted in a manner that

the workstation of the participant is visible throughout the event.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Sketch It!’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Zara Khan, zara.khan@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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Bookmark Making

Create a bookmark.

Format : Online (live)
Grade : 1 (Age: 5 - 6 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Themes : Underwater Sea World, Space and Stars, Animal Safari

(The final theme will be given on the spot from the options mentioned
above.)

Duration : 40 minutes
Date & Time: : Monday, 21 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
• are required to make one bookmark.
• are free to make bookmarks of any shape, size and style.
• may use pencils, colour pencils, crayons, paints, markers and decorative materials (like felt

sheet, wool, thread etc).
• may bring pre-cut material. However, using scissors is not allowed during the competition.
• must ensure that the camera of the device is switched on and adjusted in a manner that

the workstation of the participant is visible throughout the event.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Depiction of the theme
• Creativity
• Precision

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Bookmark Making’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Priyanka Kumra, priyanka.kumra@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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i Design

Create a brand name for the given product and design a Logo.

Format : Online (live)
Grade : 5 (Age: 9 - 10 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Product : Bag, Eco-friendly Water Bottle, Music Streaming Service, Travel App,

Mobile, Snack Bar
(The final product will be shown on the spot from the options mentioned
above.)

Duration : 40 minutes
Date & Time: : Tuesday, 22 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● will be shown a picture of a product and its attributes on the spot.
● must create a brand name and design a logo for the same product on an A4 size sheet.
● may choose any medium of colours from the following for designing their logo:

Watercolour, pencil colour, oil pastels, acrylic colour, crayons, sketch pens.
● must submit their original designs/work, it must not be copied from any online/offline

platform.
● must ensure that the camera of the device is switched on and adjusted in a manner that

the workstation of the participant is visible throughout the event.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Design
● Creativity
● Uniqueness

For queries and other communication regarding ‘i Design’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Archita Mohan, archita.mohan@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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ThinkTank Trivia

Online Quiz Testing Indian Heritage and Current Affairs

Format : Online (live)
Grade : 7, 8 (Age: 11 - 13 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 40 minutes
Date & Time : Tuesday, 22 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations
● The competition will focus on General Knowledge, Indian Heritage and Current Affairs.
● The information regarding various topics and rounds will be disclosed at the time of the

competition only.
● Participants must use two devices for this competition: one for responding and the other

for camera purposes in the Zoom Room.
● Participants are strictly prohibited from using any external aids or references during the

quiz.

Evaluation Criteria
● Knowledge and Understanding
● Accuracy and Precision
● Speed and Responsiveness

For queries and other communication regarding 'ThinkTank Trivia', contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Ashu Bhardwaj, ashu.bhardwaj@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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Doodle Art

Create doodle art using your imagination.

Format : Online (live)
Grade : 8 (Age: 12 - 13 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Themes : National Symbols of your country, Cultural Diversity,

Quotes, Sports, Emojis (The final theme will be given on the spot from the
options mentioned above.)

Duration : 40 minutes
Date & Time : Tuesday, 22 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must use only one A3 size plain white sheet to create doodle art.
● must not use pre-made doodle artwork.
● may use black permanent markers and/or colourful sketch pens for creating doodle art.
● must ensure that the camera of the device is switched on and adjusted in a manner that

the workstation of the participant is visible throughout the event.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Design
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Doodle Art’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Deepshikha Bhatnagar,
deepshikha.bhatnagar@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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Word Fabric

Weave a story connecting the given pictures in a creative manner.

Format : Online (live)
Grade : 10 (Age: 14 - 15 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 40 minutes
Date & Time : Wednesday, 23 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● will be shown five pictures on the spot to weave a story of approximately 150 words.
● must use all five pictures to weave the story.
● will use the Google form link, shared on the spot, to write the story.
● must submit the Google form within the specified time.
● must ensure that the camera of the device is switched on and adjusted in a manner that

the workstation of the participant is visible throughout the event.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Content building
● Picture connect

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Word Fabric’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Jyoti Kumar, jyoti.v.kumar@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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Headline It

Create headlines based on the factsheet shown.

Format : Online (live)
Grade : 11 & 12 (Age: 15 - 17 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 40 minutes 
Date & Time : Wednesday, 23 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● will be shown a fact sheet containing 5 short news/articles on the spot.
● must create a headline for each news/article.
● must adhere to the prescribed word count for each headline i.e. minimum 3 words and

maximum 15 words.
● will use the Google form link, shared on the spot, to write the headlines.
● must submit the Google form within the specified time.
● must count all words, digits, punctuation marks/grammatical marks as oneword each.
● must write headlines using active verbs in present, future, or present perfect tense.
● must follow the style of the headline – if it is a fun article, write a fun headline;

consequently, if it is a serious article, write a serious headline.
● must not sacrifice accuracy for creativity.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Vocabulary
● Imagination 
● Creativity
● Grammatical accuracy

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Headline It’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Sunaina Sabherwal, sunaina.sabherwal@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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Collage Making

Around the World: Design a collage representing different countries and
cultures, using images of landmarks, traditional costumes, and symbols from
around the world.
 
Format : Online (live)
Grade : 11 (Age: 15 - 16 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 40 minutes 
Theme : Around the World
Date & Time : Wednesday, 23 August 2023, 2:00 p.m. IST

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must prepare a collage on any A3 size paper/sheet (16.5 inches x 11.7 inches).
● must prepare a collage on the given theme using picture cut-outs, written lines, drawings,

colours, etc.
● may use any colours/coloured pens/sketch pens, etc.
● must ensure that the camera of the device is switched on and adjusted in a manner that

the workstation of the participant is visible throughout the event.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Collage Making’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Mr. Apurva, apurva@nehruworldschool.com

Online (live) Events
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CREÒ INTERNATIONAL 2023
Rules and Regulations
Events at NWS Campus: Pages 34 - 59

Mould it Out!

Create an object/scene using play dough.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : Nursery (Age: 3 - 4 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : My Pet
Duration : 50 minutes
Date and Time : Thursday, 24 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● are free to create as many models of clay/playdough for/around his/her pet.
● must bring their own clay/play dough and the required tools to roll and cut.
● must not use mould and pre-shaped stencil.
● must create model/models on the spot.
● must bring a coloured 2D/3D base (i.e. thermocol, cardboard, paper, etc.) to showcase

their modelled object/objects. The dimensions of the base should not exceed A3 size.
● must not prepare anything beforehand.
● may use accessories to decorate their model i.e. googly eyes, buttons, dry leaves, etc.
● will not be provided with any material by the host school.

*We request teachers of participating students to guide them about waiting for evaluation
before dismantling their finished product. They must inform the teacher on duty before
winding up their final product.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Creativity
• Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Mould it Out’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Shalu Kapoor, shalu.kapoor@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Bits of Paper

Decorate the given picture using the skills of tearing and pasting.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : Nursery (Age: 3 - 4 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : Outer Space
Duration : 50 minutes
Date and Time : Thursday, 24 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must bring coloured papers, Fevistik/Fevicol along.
● will be given the printed A4-sized sheet containing the picture to be decorated on the

spot.
● must not use any other resource i.e. crayons, markers, scissors etc.
● must tear paper into small bits on the spot.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Precision
• Presentation
• Uniformity in size of bits of paper torn

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Bits of Paper’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Parmeet Jindal, parmeet.jindal@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Dancing Superstar

Group dance

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : Kindergarten (Age: 4 - 5 years)
Participation : 6 participants as 1 team per school
Theme : Folk Dance
Presentation Duration : 3 minutes maximum
Date & Time : Thursday, 24 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● are required to come in their dance costumes.
● may use one or more songs/medley to perform within the given duration.
● must maintain decorum in choosing age-appropriate songs, costumes and dance

moves.
● are allowed to use props. Props must be within the prescribed limit- Length/Height - 5

feet, Width - 2.5 feet, Weight - 10 Kg (per prop.)
● must submit their song to the event coordinator in a pen drive before the event starts.
● must not exceed the time limit, it will lead to disqualification.

NWS Stage layout

Evaluation Criteria
● Song/Music selection (5 points)
● Choreography (20 points)
● Costumes (10 points)
● Usage of Props (5 points)

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Dancing Superstar’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms Parul Tyagi, parul.tyagi@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Act it Out!

Dress up as per your choice and be as creative as possible in your get up,
speaking 5 to 7 lines on the character/object you are depicting.

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : Kindergarten (Age: 4 - 5 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : If you were a non-living thing
Presentation Duration : 2 minutes maximum
Date & Time : Thursday, 24 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● are required to perform the role-play act as per the given theme.
● must dress up as per the character/object they are depicting.
● may use either English, Hindi or both languages.
● must ensure that props, costumes and language used should maintain decorum. We

encourage home-created props and costumes.
● must not exceed the time limit as it will lead to disqualification.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Expressions
● Usage of props/costumes

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Act it Out’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms Neeru Malhotra, neeru.malhotra@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Colouring Dots

Fill in the picture using earbuds (earbud painting).

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : Nursery (Age: 3 - 4 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : Weather Wonders
Duration : 50 minutes
Date & Time : Thursday, 24 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must fill in the given picture using earbuds dipped in paint.
● will be given the printed A4-sized sheet containing the picture to be painted on the spot.
● must bring all the required material i.e. earbuds and paints.
● may use as many colours as they wish to.
● must not use any extra craft material besides paint.
● will not be provided with any material by the host school.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Precision
● Usage of colours
● Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Colouring Dots’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms Neha Jain, neha.jain@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Best out of waste

Create objects of utility needed on your bedside table, using waste material.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : Kindergarten (Age: 4 - 5 years)
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : For my bedside table
Duration : 50 minutes
Date & Time : Thursday, 24 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● are required to create an object/objects using waste material like empty cartons, bottle

caps, newspaper etc.
● must bring all the required material and Fevicol.
● will not be provided with any material by the host school.
● must not use pre-made objects. This will lead to disqualification.

*In case the participant needs to use scissors, please ensure that only safety scissors are
sent.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Innovative use of waste material
• Utility of the product created
• Overall presentation

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Best out of waste’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Satakshi Agrawal, satakshi.agrawal@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Dramatis Personae

Fancy Dress Competition - Participants can come dressed up as anything
they wish to be. They can dress up as their favourite character, any object
they like or any feeling they want to express etc.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 2
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 2 minutes
Date & Time : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● will dress up creatively as per the character/object they are portraying.
● must speak lines/dialogues about the same.
● may be bilingual to support the character.
● must ensure that the costume and language used should be within the realms of decency.
● must use props.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Presentation of character
● Creativity
● Usage of props

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Dramatis Personae’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Vandana Choraria, vandana.choraria@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Photo Frame Making

Participants will be creating a photo frame using their own creativity and
materials. The objective is to design a unique and visually appealing photo frame.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 3
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 2 Hours
Date & Time : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must bring their own material.
● may use any material of their choice for creating the frame.
● will assemble all the components at the venue.
● may make the photo frame of any shape, size or design.
● must ensure that the photo frame is visually appealing and suitable for displaying a

photograph.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Uniqueness
● Creativity
● Use of materials

For queries and other communication regarding 'Photo Frame Making', contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Kajal Handa, kajal.handa@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Puppet Making

Create a puppet.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 4
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : As per participant’s choice
Duration : 2 Hours
Date & Time: : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● must make hand/string puppets using any material of their choice i.e., paper, socks,

plastic bottles, cans etc.
● must bring their own material.
● are allowed to use pre-cut bottles and cans.
● may decorate the puppet with different materials i.e. wool, buttons, pom poms, etc.
● must not prepare anything beforehand.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Creativity
● Usage of materials
● Uniqueness

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Puppet Making’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Asmeta, asmeta@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Word Search

A word search is a word game that consists of the letters of words placed in a
grid, which usually has a rectangular or square shape.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 4
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 2 Hours
Date and Time : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
• will face 4 rounds.
• must find words in the given grid. The words can be placed forward or backward,

diagonally, horizontally or vertically.

Rounds
• Round 1 (Word Search): In the first round a list of words would be provided to the

participants. They need to find and mark all the words hidden in the grid.
• Round 2 (Antonyms): In the second round, participants need to look for the antonyms in

the grid. Helpful hints will be given.
• Round 3 (Descriptive): In the third round, the meaning/definition of a word will be given,

and participants need to identify and encircle it in the grid. The first/last letter of the
word to be encircled will be provided.

• Round 4 (GK/Current Affairs): In the final round, the clues for words to be located would
be based on GK/Current affairs.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Adhering to the time limit
● Number of correct answers

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Word Search’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Uzma Zubair, uzma.zubair@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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SpellWiz

Showcase Your Spelling Prowess and Vocabulary

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 5
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 2 Hours
Date and Time : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations
● Participants must participate in all three rounds of the SpellWiz competition.

Rounds
● Round 1 : In the first round, participants must circle the correct spelling from

multiple-choice options.
● Round 2 : In the second round, participants will be given jumbled words and must decode

them into meaningful words.
● Round 3 : In the third round, participants will receive definitions of words and must guess

the word, with the first letter provided to help with the spelling.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
● Each correct spelling in the first, second and third rounds will be awarded one mark.
● Participants who achieve 80% or more correct answers within the given time will be

eligible for the next round.
● Time allotted for each round is 7 minutes.

For queries and other communication regarding 'SpellWiz', contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Neha Kushwaha, neha.kushwaha@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Trash to Treasure

Create a craft product using waste material.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 5
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 2 Hours
Date and Time : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
• must create an object using waste material like empty cartons, bottle caps, newspaper

etc.
• must bring all the required material and fevicol.
• will not be provided with any material by the host school.
• must not use pre-made objects. This will lead to disqualification.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Uniqueness
• Creativity
• Utility of the product created

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Trash to Treasure’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Sujata Sharma, sujata.sharma@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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i Move i Create

Group Dance

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : 6
Participation : 6 participants as 1 team per school
Theme : Inspirational
Dance forms : Any
Presentation Duration : 2 - 3 minutes
Date and Time : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hour

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● Must come in their dance costumes.
● may use one or more songs to perform.
● may use props. Props must be within the prescribed limit- Length/Height - 5 feet, Width -

2.5 feet, Weight - 10 Kg (per prop.)
● must submit their song to the event coordinator in a pen drive before the event starts
● must not exceed the time limit. This will lead to disqualification.

*Schools must ensure that songs, costumes, and dance moves are age-appropriate.

Evaluation Criteria NWS Stage Layout

● Song/ Music selection (10 points)
● Appropriateness to theme (10 points)
● Choreography (20 points)
● Costume (10 points)
● Props (10 points)
● Coordination (10 points)

For queries and other communication regarding ‘i Move i Create’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Pritika Chaddha, pritika.chaddha@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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Paper Quilling

Create drawing through paper quilling

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 7 to 9
Participation : 1 participant per school
Theme : Quilling Painting Designing | Flower, Bird(s), Nature Scene (Pick any one)
Duration : 2 Hours
Date and Time : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
• will use only paper quilling for creating painting.
• must bring their own material (quilling strips, fevicol, fevistick, etc.)
• are not allowed to carry any reference material.
• must use only A4 size plain white sheet to create painting.
• must frame their painting using black quilling strips after completing.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Creativity
• Colour scheme
• Precision

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Paper Quilling’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Deepshikha Bhatnagar,
deepshikha.bhatnagar@nehruworldschool.com

Events at NWS Campus
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भावा�भ�यि�त | Bhavabhivyakti

Hindi poem recitation competition

�ह�द� क�वता ��तयो�गता

�ा�प : �व�यालय प�रसर म�
�वषय : भि�तकाल�न क�वता का स�वर वाचन
क�ा : 8 - 9
समयाव�ध : 3 �मनट
��तयो�गय� क� स�ंया : 1
�दन व �दनांक : श�ुवार, 25अग�त, 2023, �ात: 8:30 बजे से

�नयम व �द�द�श�का
• केवल भि�तकाल�न क�वताएँ ह� मा�य ह�गी।
• ��तभागी �नधा��रत समय म� एक से अ�धक क�वताओं का वाचन कर सकते ह�।
• कागज को देखकर क�वता पढ़ने क� अनमु�त नह�ं होगी।
• क�वता के चनुाव म� शाि�दक ग�रमा का �यान रख�।
• समय सीमा से अ�धक समय लेने पर नकारा�मक अकंन होगा।

म�ूयांकन मानदंड - ��येक के �लए दस अकं
• क�वता का चनुाव
• हाव-भाव
• उ�चारण क� श�ुधता
• सम� ��त�ुत

��तयो�गता सयंोजक - �ीमती �वनीता शमा�

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Bhavabhivyakti’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Vineeta Sharma, vineeta.sharma@nehruworldschool.com
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Shutterbugs

Participants need to click photographs (on the spot) at the NWS campus
on the given themes.

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : 9
Participation : 2 participants as 1 team per school
Themes : Nature's Beauty, Candid Moments,

Light and Shadow, Colours of CREO
Preparation Duration : 90 Minutes
Date and Time : Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
• must click photographs (on the spot), inside the NWS campus only.
• may click as many photographs but they need to submit only one best picture of each

theme (Total four).
• may use any DSLR/Point and Shoot camera or lenses.
• are not allowed to edit photographs.
• must not bring or use any props from outside. However, they can utilise the properties

and items available within the school premises.
• must not use laptops or any other resources. Participants will be provided laptops by the

host school for sorting/transferring photos to pen drive.
• must submit their photographs in a labelled pen drive to the event coordinator.
• must submit to the event coordinator within the time limit of 90 minutes, otherwise will

be disqualified.

Evaluation Criteria per photograph (10 points each)
• Appropriateness to theme
• Creativity
• Overall impact

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Shutterbugs’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Mr. Apurva, apurva@nehruworldschool.com
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3D Creations

Create a 3D artwork using installation art techniques with the given material.

Category : Mixed Competitive
Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 7, 8
Participation : 2 participants per school
Theme : Cultural Diversity: Showcase the diversity of cultures through a 3D

artwork that celebrates different traditions, customs, and identities.
Time Allotted : 90 Minutes
Date and Time : Saturday, 26 August, 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

• Each team will choose a school captain.
• Participants from all schools will be re-shuffled into new groups on the spot.
• Each team will have members from different schools.
• School teams must bring the objects and resources to create the artwork.
• No material will be provided by the host school.
• Objects and resources brought by the school teams will be retained by the school group

captain, but students can share their objects with other teammembers.
• Teams should bring enough relevant material to create their "3D Creations" artwork after

discussing it with the new teammembers.
• The newly formed groups are free to use their imagination and creativity in designing

their "3D Creations".
• For the required theme, participants must ensure that the chosen base for their "3D

Creations" artwork is strong. They can use multiple bases if necessary, and any
biodegradable material can be used as the base.

• The maximum size of the artwork (including all bases) should be 3x3 ft.
• Teammembers will convey the thought behind their creation through an oral

presentation to the evaluators.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each):
• Creativity
• Usage of the material
• Elaboration of the artwork

For queries and other communication regarding ‘3D Creations’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Archna Bali, archna.bali@nehruworldschool.com
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Rhythms

Group song competition

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : 7 to 9
Participation : 6 participants as 1 team per school
Theme : National Integration, Patriotic, Unity, Peace, Inspirational (pick any

one theme)
Presentation Duration : Maximum 4 minutes
On-stage Setup Duration : Maximum 4 minutes
Date and Time : Saturday, 26 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

• Each group should have a maximum of 6 participants including instrumentalists.
• Only students are allowed to play the instruments. No Teacher will be allowed to

participate in the event.
• The host school will provide a Synthesizer, Harmonium, Tabla, Drum Kit and Congo.

However, teams can bring their own instruments if they wish to.
• Teams may perform one song or a medley within the given time limit.
• Exceeding the time limit will lead to disqualification.
• Groups are allowed to choose and perform on any one of the given themes. However, we

expect them to maintain decency in choosing the songs/lyrics. Any indecency will result in
disqualification of the team and the performance will be stopped midway.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Song selection
• Voice and singing technique
• Synchronization within group and instruments
• Overall Performance

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Rhythms’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Seema Chakraborty, seema.chakraborty@nehruworldschool.com
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i-Quiz

A Quiz Competition Testing Knowledge and Current Affairs
Select and send one student excelling in the field of Sceince, Social Science and Current Affairs.

Category : Mixed Competitive
Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 8
Participation : 1 participant per school
Time Allotted : 2 Hours
Date and Time : Saturday, 26 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations
● Participants from all schools will be re-shuffled into new groups on the spot.
● Each teammust consist of members from different schools.
● The competition will focus on General Knowledge and Current Affairs.
● 70% of the questions in different rounds will be asked from their respective NCERT

subjects' books.
● However, participants should be prepared for questions and knowledge beyond the

syllabus books.
● The information regarding various topics and rounds will be disclosed at the time of the

competition only.
● Schools should send their best participant who excels in various subjects, especially

Science, Social Science and Current Affairs.

Evaluation Criteria
● Knowledge and Understanding
● Accuracy and Precision
● Speed and Responsiveness
● Teamwork and Collaboration

For queries and other communication regarding ‘i-Quiz’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Ashu Bhardwaj, ashu.bhardwaj@nehruworldschool.com
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Tech-n-Gen

Participating teams will showcase their scientific knowledge and skills with
innovative ideas which can be implemented for the benefit of mankind in future.

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : 9 to 11
Participation : 2 participants as 1 team per school
Main Theme : Scientific solutions for challenges in life
Sub-themes

o Waste Management
o Resource Management
o Transport and Communication
o Digital and Technological Solutions

Presentation Duration : 5 Minutes
Question Hour : 5 Minutes
Date and Time : Saturday, 26 August, 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations
• Ideas must be depicted through a 3D working/non-working model along with a

presentation.
• The size of the model should be maximum 5x4 feet.
• Questions will be asked by the judges' panel and the audience about the model.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Originality of the idea
• Environment-friendly technology
• Effective query handling
• Scope of its applicability in future
• Technical skill

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Tech-n-Gen’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Rashmi Tripathi, rashmi.tripathi@nehruworldschool.com
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Sudoku

Sudoku is a logic-based combinatorial number-placement puzzle.
The objective is to fill a 9×9 grid with digits so that each column,
each row and each of the nine 3×3 sub-grids that compose the grid
contain all of the digits from 1 to 9.

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : 10
Participation : 1 participant per school
Duration : 2 Hours
Date and Time : Saturday, 26 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
• will be provided Sudoku puzzles by the host school.
• must solve 4 puzzles of various skill levels.
• must solve all the given skill levels of puzzles.
• will be tested on time and accuracy.
• will get the result based on solving all the given levels correctly in the least time taken.

Evaluation Criteria
• Solution of the given puzzle
• Time
• Accuracy

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Sudoku’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Monika Goel, monika.goel@nehruworldschool.com
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Paint a Story

Participants will have a team of 4 members. Students should be good
in creative writing skills as well as in fine arts to weave a story and paint
the picture frames.

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : 9 & 10
Participation : 4 participants as 1 team per school
Story Creation Duration : 30 Minutes
Story Illustration Duration : 60 Minutes
Date and Time : Saturday, 26 August, 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations
• All members of each team will weave an approximately 150-word-long story based on five

keywords provided by the host school.
• Keywords will be given on the spot; all the keywords provided must be used and

underlined in story weaving.
• 30 minutes will be provided for preparing and writing a story.
• Once the story is written and submitted, a copy of the woven story will be given to the

team to paint the story with margins drawn with black marker/pen.
• Participants will be provided with four A3 size sheets to paint four picture frames based

on the story.
• Participants should bring all the materials required for painting the story, only the

drawing sheets will be provided on the spot.
• Participants are allowed to use any colour medium or technique.
• The paintings will then be arranged in a proper sequence as per the woven story.

Evaluation Criteria: 3 Award Categories
• Story Creation (10 points each)
1. Imagination 2. Vocabulary and Grammar 3. Use of the keywords

• Story Illustration (10 points each)
1. Creativity 2. Colour Scheme 3. Precision

• Paint a Story (80 points Total)
• Connect between the story and the picture frames – 20 points and cumulative scores of

1. Story Creation – 30 points and 2. Story Illustration – 30 points

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Paint a Story’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Jyoti Kumar, jyoti.v.kumar@nehruworldschool.com
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Duo Extempore

Speak your thoughts on the given topic.

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : 11 & 12
Participation : 2 participants as 1 team per school
Preparation Duration : 2 Minutes
Presentation Duration : 2 Minutes, 1 minute per member
Date and Time : Saturday, 26 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
• will be given topics 4 minutes prior to speaking.
• must prepare the speech jointly as team and decide among themselves on who begins

and who concludes the speech.
• will be provided a paper by the host school during the preparation time.
• must noy carry the notes while delivering their speech.
• must not refer to any external material or books during preparation.

Note- It is compulsory for both the participants to speak. However, the speaker who has spoken
once will not be allowed to speak again or act as a support for the partner.

Evaluation Criteria (Total 25 points)
• Introduction (3 points)
• Depth of subject knowledge (5 points)
• Presentation (confidence and clarity of speech) (6 points)
• Language and vocabulary (2 points)
• Team coordination (6 points)
• Conclusion (3 points)

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Duo Extempore’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Inderpreet Kaur, inderpreet.kaur@nehruworldschool.com
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Pop Art

Create vibrant and creative Pop Art pieces based on the given themes.

Format : At NWS Campus
Grade : 11 & 12
Participation : 3 participants as 1 team per school
Duration : 2 Hours
Theme : Nature's Kaleidoscope, Sports and Athletics, Cultural Diversity,

Dreams and Aspirations, Music Mania (Pick any one theme)
Date and Time : Saturday, 26 August 2023, 0830 Hours

Rules and Regulations

Participants:
● will be provided with an area of 4x4 feet by the host school.
● are required to bring all the necessary material for making the Pop Art.
● are allowed to use any colour medium. (Refer to the note given below)
● must ensure that the genre of Pop Art should be clearly conveyed in the presentation.
● are strictly prohibited from using any reference picture/ mobile phones during

competition hours.
● are not allowed to bring pre-made stencils. However, they can create them on the spot.

**Note: The use of spray paints and sticking materials on the surface is strictly prohibited.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Genre of Pop- art
• Creativity
• Colour scheme

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Pop Art’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Kanika Laroia, kanika.laroia@nehruworldschool.com
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Video Reportage

Participant schools need to send a team of 2 members with journalistic skills.
They will record and prepare a video reportage of all the events that would be
taking place in the host school premises from Thursday, August 24 2023 until
Saturday, August 26 2023 during CREÒ 2023.
They will record, edit and finally prepare a video coverage of the events held during the
festival.

Format : On Campus (NWS)
Grade : 9 to 12
Participation : 2 participants as 1 team per school
Duration : 3 minutes
Preparation Duration : Teams must come and cover all three days of the festival
Date and Time : Day 1 - Thursday, 24 August 2023, 0830 – 1100 Hours

: Day 2 - Friday, 25 August 2023, 0830 – 1300 Hours
: Day 3 - Saturday, 26 August 2023 0830 – 0930 Hours

Submission deadline : Saturday, 26 August 2023, 1030 Hours

Rules and Regulations
Participants:

• will come and cover all three days at the NWS campus of the festival.
• must note that, in case the Video Reportage team or any member of the team is

absent/replaced, it will lead to disqualification of the entire team.
• must cover all the events and create a creative wrap-up video of CREO International

2023.
• must bring all the needful resources required for shooting/recording the video.
• may interview the participants of other events with their permission. Please ensure that

no other activity gets disturbed.
• must give their submissions in a labelled pen drive to the event coordinator by Saturday,

26 August 2023, 1030 Hours within the submission deadline. Since rendering takes a lot
of time, participants must plan their course of action well in advance.

Note: Submissions after the deadline or exceeding the time limit of the video will lead to
negative marking/disqualification.

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Filming skills
• Information and Coverage
• Overall impact

Suggested resources: Handicam/Camera, Laptop, Headphones with microphone, Pen drive

For queries and other communication regarding ‘Video Reportage’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Mr. Apurva, apurva@nehruworldschool.com
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You Design
(For accompanying Teachers only)

This event is only for the teachers accompanying the students to CREÒ -2023

Format : At NWS Campus
Participants : Teachers accompanying the students
Participation : 1 Participant per school
Topic : Create an event for inter school competition
Duration : 3 hours
Date and Time : Any day during the festival

Rules and Regulations

• Participants must create an inter-school event.
• The event created should contain the following elements

● Name of the event
● Number of participants
● Time duration of the event
● Nature of the event (competitive, mixed-competitive or non-competitive)
● Rules and regulations of the event (which completely define the event)
● Evaluation Criteria (the basis of evaluation)

Evaluation Criteria (10 points each)
• Uniqueness of the event
• Simplicity in understanding

NOTE: The event(s) selected will be featured in CREÒ – 2024

For queries and other communication regarding ‘You Design’, contact:
Event Coordinator: Ms. Garima Sindhwani, garima.sindhwani@nehruworldschool.com
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